Pulse Analysis – PathWave Vector
Analysis (89600 VSA)

Option 89601BHQC (replacing the 89601B/BN/BK-BHQ)
Key Features
•

Automatically identify and catalog key figures of merit of pulse modulated radar
signals for aerospace, defense, and electronic warfare (EW) applications.

•

Verify pulse accuracy relating to modulation quality, RF output power, amplitude
settling, time metrics (rise/fall/width/PRI), pulse compression, emitter
deinterleaving, frequency hopping, pattern search, and linear and triangular
frequency modulation with highly customizable summary tables.

•

Connect to over 300 Keysight instrument model numbers, ranging from
broadband oscilloscopes to high dynamic range signal analyzers to streaming
digitizers.

•

Leverage variable and fixed length segmented capture to only record the onsection of the pulse, greatly reducing the memory footprint of saved waveform
files.

•

Advanced radar supports amplitude pulse analysis with time, level metrics,
independent pulse tables per channel, and Variable Length Segmented Capture
(VLSC) for multiple channels.

•

Look for pulse metric trends and evaluate system robustness with cumulative
statistics tables, histograms, and trend lines.

•

Visualize pulse power, frequency, and time with the instantaneous acquisition
spectrogram trace view.

•

Calculate emitter angle of arrival based on multichannel scan patterns over tens
of seconds.

•

Tabulate individual pulse similarity to reference pulses as well as pulse train
similarity to reference pulse trains, providing metrics on pulse quality and pulse
pattern signatures.
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The Problem Statement
For military radar engineers, radar is all about protecting the men and
women that may be stepping into harm’s way. For air and ground traffic
control, radar is about safety. For scientists, radar is about collecting
data on natural phenomena and planetary systems. Clearly, the
applications for radar are vast, and for EW, the implications of failure
can be dire. The technology has evolved enormously since World War
II when radar was first taken seriously. Teams from around the world
are working to improve radar system speed, resolution, and accuracy
in the face of noise and even in the presence of hostile electromagnetic
environments. Today, electronic warfare systems are required to
identify targets and signals quickly to provide appropriate responses in
a very dynamic environment. Pulses are now modulated with multiple
types of modulation to improve range resolution, with frequencies
hopping rapidly to avoid detection. Pulse amplitudes must rise and fall
with prescribed envelopes. Our measurement systems and analytical
tools need to keep up.

Try Before You Buy!
Download the PathWave
Vector Signal Analysis (VSA)
software and use it free for
30 days to make
measurements with your
analysis hardware or use our
recorded demo signals by
selecting File > Recall > Recall
Demo > Pulse > on the
software toolbar. Request your
free trial license today:
www.keysight.com/find/89600
_trial

Radar systems teams will collect RF and microwave signal data across broad swaths of frequency using
the latest instrumentation hardware. From the complex IQ data, individual pulses need to be identified,
quantified, and validated. Was the transmitter working as expected? Why did the system drop a pulse?
Was the linear ramp in frequency across the pulse width indeed linear? Across many thousands of
pulses, what was the statistical distribution of pulse width? What is the trend in pulse repetition interval?
Fortunately, Keysight’s PathWave Vector Signal Analysis (89600 VSA) software adds a pulse analysis
option that enables answers to these questions. Accurate and timely analyses are of the utmost
importance for radar and EW missions.

Explore Your Signal Vector Mode
Even with basic VSA (89601200C), one can learn much about their signal in Vector mode, which
enables time domain and frequency domain visualizations.
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On the left, we see time domain and frequency domain representations of the chirp signal. To the right,
we see a spectrogram view that moves synchronously with the graphs on the left. Using markers, one
can measure the chirp start and stop frequencies along with relevant timing information.

Now Add Radar Pulse Analysis (option 89601BHQC)
With the radar pulse analysis measurement extension, pulse boundaries are automatically detected with
advanced algorithms. A Swiss Army knife of tools becomes available, including new trace types,
statistics, measurements and table metrics, all specifically tailored for pulse analysis.
Trace Types - Here we show instantaneous
frequency and instantaneous phase versus
time. Furthermore, based on a best fit analysis
of instantaneous frequency, deviations from the
best fit are plotted as “FM Error vs Time.”

Statistics - Any metric that may be tabulated
in a pulse table may be analyzed in terms of
its statistics and trendlines. In this case, the
amplitude envelope overshoot is plotted as a
histogram. This way, RF system engineers
can answer the question "how accurate and
repeatable were my pulses?”

Measurements - Certain workflows require
specialized measurements. Some
examples include the analysis of pulse
sidelobes and pulse compression; angle of
arrival; or even pulse pattern search. In this
illustration, we present various pulse trains
that have been recognized and color-coded
appropriately.
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All three elements (trace types, statistics, and measurements) are shown above with highly configurable
windows. Four pulses (4 through 7) are highlighted and aligned with their corresponding time domain
traces. A histogram of the risetime, trend line of the pulse fall time and an overall pulse summary are
also included. Along the bottom, detailed pulse metrics are tabulated across the 40 pulses detected.

How Accurate and Repeatable were my Pulses?
Since pulses may span many gigahertz of frequency, large data sets must be analyzed to identify
individual pulses and quantify various figures of merit. With the 89601BHQC, pulses are automatically
identified, labeled, and cataloged in pulse tables.
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The power, frequency, amplitude, and phase vs. time are carefully analyzed for each pulse to calculate
figures of merit that can be tabulated in a pulse table. Example metrics are pulse width (PW), pulse
repetition interval (PRI), risetime, fall time and amplitude overshoot illustrated below.

Numerous other metrics are available, and these are organized in the following categories.
•

Modulation Metrics – modulation type, modulation code number, chip count, measured bits, chip
width, chip offset

•

RF Output Level Metrics – top level, base level, top to base ratio, amplitude when pulse is on,
peak level, mean level, peak to average ratio

•

Amplitude Settling Metrics – pulse droop, droop rate, droop starting amplitude, droop ending
amplitude, overshoot, ripple

•

Time Metrics – rise time, fall time, rising edge, falling edge, width, duty cycle, pulse repetition
frequency, pulse repetition interval, off time

•

Frequency Metrics - mean frequency, pulse to first pulse frequency difference, peak-to-peak
frequency deviation, and relative to an estimated reference signal, RMS frequency error, peak
frequency error and time location of peak frequency error
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•

Phase Metrics – mean phase, pulse to first pulse phase difference, peak to peak phase deviation,
and relative to an estimated reference signal, RMS phase error, peak phase error and time
location of peak phase error

•

Linear Frequency Modulation Metrics – best fit mean modulation frequency, best fit start
modulation frequency, best fit ending modulation frequency, best fit peak-to-peak modulation
frequency deviation, best fit FM slope, integrated nonlinearity from best fit

•

Triangular Frequency Modulation Metrics – best fit apex frequency, best fit apex time

•

Channel to Channel Difference Metrics – time, amplitude, and frequency difference of
corresponding pulse on channel 2 as compared to Channel 1

•

Pulse Compression Metrics – correlation between reference pulse and measured pulse; peak
sidelobe level, peak sidelobe location, compression ratio, main lobe width

•

Deinterleaving Metrics – emitter ID

•

Frequency Hopping Metrics – hop state index, hop begin time, hop ending time, hop settling time,
hop dwell time, hop switching time, hop mean frequency, hop mean frequency deviation

Any of these metrics may be copied to Microsoft Excel or exported to CSV format for further analysis.
Furthermore, statistics and trends on any of these metrics may be visualized. Hypothetically, a radar
engineer may have a large population of pulses that are supposed to have the same pulse width or
pulse repetition interval. The repeatability of the RF system may be plotted using a histogram. Below we
show a histogram of pulse repetition interval using an MXG signal generator. Judging by the limits of the
x-axis, we observe very little variation in PRI.
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Evaluate Modulation on Pulse
A real-world signal might be hopping in frequency and modulated in different ways. We will need to
automatically identify frequency modulation and modulation code. Fortunately, the VSA enables
automatic pulse modulation recognition in the pulse results table, even providing decoded bits in some
cases.

A small subset of the possible modulation types is shown above. A more complete list includes the
following types: Continuous Wave, Linear FM, Triangular FM, Barker Phase, BPSK, QPSK, Frank Code,
P1 Code, P2 Code, P3 Code and P4 Code. Furthermore, Bipolar Phase Shift Keying (BPSK)
modulation may be defined from 0° to an arbitrary phase, including the most typical 180°.

In larger test systems, trigger events may arrive intermittently, with significant pauses in between trigger
events. In such cases, it is helpful to tabulate pulse metrics across trigger events and individual
acquisitions. For these scenarios, the pulse table may be configured as a cumulative pulse table in that
rows describing groups of pulses may come from different acquisitions.
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Characterize Angle of Arrival with Segmented Acquisitions
In situations where the duty cycle can be very small, much of the high precision and high bandwidth IQ
data captured is wasted. As an illustration, let’s assume a pulse width of 1 µs but with a pulse repetition
interval of 1 ms, implying a duty cycle of 0.1%. Graphically, this is not very informative as may be seen
below.

However, if we enable segmented capture, much of the dead time may be eliminated, allowing a closer
look at the most salient characteristics of the pulse, like overshoot or ringing.
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By leveraging segmented capture measured across four oscilloscope channels, scan patterns across
four antennas may be characterized over tens of seconds.

Once the antenna spacing and location have been specified, angle of arrival (AoA) calculations may be
completed using one of two methods: noting phase differences or the time difference of arrival (TDOA)
between channels. Below, a trend plot shows the evolution of elevation and azimuth across pulses.
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Quantify Pulse Compression and Linear FM

Radar works by sending out a loud pulse and then listening for the echoes of that outbound pulse. In
other words, we judge the distance of an object by reflecting a signal off it. By noting the arrival time of
the echoes and accounting for the speed of propagation, we can estimate the distance or “range” of the
object. Furthermore, by noting the frequency shift of the echoes, we can also gauge the velocity. By
changing the shape of the outbound pulse in a specially designed way, the distance resolution and
immunity to ambient noise can be improved with the help of a matched filter. Thus the received signal is
submitted to a filter that is simply a time reversed version of the original signal. This is the same as
taking the correlation of the original signal. Any echoes off real objects will have the same shape as the
outbound signal, and so the convolution of the received signal against the time reversed outbound
signal leads to taller and narrower peaks, which is great for range resolution. System noise or radar
clutter will not have the same signature as the outbound signal, so after taking the correlation against
the outbound pulse, it continues to look like noise.
With the VSA, the matched filter is specified by choosing a pulse as a reference pulse and saving its
shape to a data register. Pulse compression may then be evaluated in terms of agreement between
measured pulses and reference outbound pulse; sidelobe height and time offset; and main lobe width
as compared to the overall pulse width (or compression ratio). These are tabulated as metrics in the
pulse table.
By the 1950s, the industry had wholeheartedly embraced this concept of pulse compression, and
people were looking at improved ways of having sharper main lobes with lower sidelobes. Both
experimentally and theoretically, they learned that a wider bandwidth signal leads to lower sidelobes
and taller main lobes. The most common approach is to apply linear frequency modulation to the pulse.
To achieve even higher levels of pulse compression, radar engineers have explored “non-linear
frequency modulation” or NLFM, typically characterized as a polynomial fit to the frequency versus time
data.
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While some would argue one is a superset of the other, the VSA can analyze both types, returning the
polynomial fits to the instantaneous frequency versus time in the case of NLFM. Linear FM metrics are
tabulated in the pulse results summary table. For every pulse that has a linear FM chirp, the VSA
implements a best fit to the measured frequency versus time data to estimate what would be the
instantaneous frequency versus time if we were looking at a perfectly linear modulator. Deviations from
this best fit are then tabulated.

Getting Data into the VSA
What type of hardware instrumentation is well-suited for radar pulse analysis?
Many radar system engineers require tremendous instantaneous bandwidth, because no one knows
precisely what frequency the pulses will be arriving. In such situations, we would recommend a
broadband oscilloscope with up to 110 GHz of instantaneous bandwidth. Whereas typically super wide
bandwidth oscilloscopes have presented poor dynamic range with the full bandwidth of noise degrading
the measured signal-to-noise ratio, this trade-off is not necessary today. The Infiniium UXR scope
features hardware accelerated decimation and filtering.
Some radar engineers are trying to find a relatively small signal hidden in the noise of a dynamic
spectrum. In that case, we would recommend a state-of-the-art spectrum analyzer like the UXA with
dedicated hardware to provide the best possible dynamic range.
Lastly, for a radar engineer on a test range interested in looking for intermittent aberrations in the
electromagnetic airspace, they will be interested in collecting huge amounts of data and saving it to
robust hard drives without any gaps between acquisitions. In that case, we would recommend a
streaming digitizer such as the M8131A with an optical interface to provide adequate data throughput.
The VSA connects to all three classes of instruments. In fact, the VSA provides a hardware extension to
over 300 Keysight model numbers allowing an engineer to test anywhere in the transmitter chain, from
the DSP with a logic analyzer, to the baseband inputs with an oscilloscope, to the RF output with a
signal analyzer.
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Once a connection has been established, the software feels like an extension of the instrument, allowing
the user to set center frequency, sample rate, trigger on RF bursts of power and even record acquisitions
to a binary file for postprocessing. Furthermore, connectivity to third-party receivers may be developed
using the 89630B Software Development Kit (SDK) and then leveraged with the 89601300C option.
Evidently, the most typical method for getting data into the VSA is by way of a hardware connection.

A second option is through simulation results. The VSA software connect to both PathWave Circuit
Design (formerly known as Keysight Advanced Design Systems) and PathWave System Level Design
(formerly known as SystemVue). The third option is through recording files. Assuming the sample rate
and center frequency are well-known, waveforms may be brought into the VSA that may have been
saved to disk in Matlab format or various other binary formats.
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For the purposes of evaluating a radar transmitter, one will need a high-performance spectrum analyzer
or wideband scope. For the purposes of evaluating a radar receiver, one will need a high-performance
signal generator like the VXG or UXG. But having both together is a great way to test out pulse signal
creation and measurement algorithms. For example, a radar engineer can set up a realistic antenna
scan pattern and then verify the shape by measuring the resulting pattern using a spectrum analyzer in
zero span. This setup also enables the study of a single component like an amplifier. While many
engineers will use a CW signal as a proxy for the actual signal, most recognize the benefit of sending
the exact same signal, enabling a closer look at phenomena like residual memory affects, thermal tails,
heat dissipation, and nonlinear distortion.

Record Signals as IQ Waveforms or Pulse Descriptor Words for RF Playback
The VSA may be used to record long time records as a way of monitoring trends or capturing unknown
signals, irregular events or new threats yet to be understood.

A radar engineer can save measured RF data to an IQ data recording and then use that same data
recording to play it back through a vector signal generator. The I and Q outputs from the data recording
get played out as pulsed waveforms at RF frequencies.
With long time recordings leading to many gigabytes of data, the radar industry invented this concept of
Pulse Descriptor Words (PDW’s), which allow an entire pulse to be submitted as a series of parameters
describing that pulse. The most relevant characteristics like pulse width, PRI and mean frequency are
submitted as columns to a PDW file, where every row represents a different pulse. This PDW file may
be then uploaded to an agile vector signal generator like the UXG.
Whether through an IQ data recording or using a PDW file, the recorded signal may be played into a
radar receiver under test or radar jammer as a way of verifying its response or in EW parlance, verifying
its “techniques.” A radar analyst may thus capture signals from the sky or a test range and then submit
that same captured signal to a radar receiver under test.
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Characterize Individual Pulse and Pulse Train Similarity
An RF system engineer typically knows what the outbound pulses should look like. Their job is to
generate accurate pulses and then look for impairments caused by the realities of the actual hardware.
If they find a badly formed pulse, they will need to understand why and how to fix component or
subsystem responsible. On the other hand, a radar analyst typically collects large volumes of RF data
on a test range and checks whether the overall system responded appropriately to an external threat.
Typical questions might include: How long did it take for the emitter to change modes? Or, did the radar
switch from search mode to track mode at the correct time? On the electronic battlefield, an adversarial
signal may be trying to jam or confuse your own radar receiver. To avoid this, the radar analyst
maintains a catalog of pulse patterns as well as pulse characteristics identifying the equipment
responsible. Measured pulses are thus compared against a catalog of known pulse trains and
equipment signatures. To address the divergent requirements of both the RF system engineer and the
radar analyst, the VSA provides two features - pulse scoring and pulse train search.
In both cases, we begin with the definition of some reference pulses. This is entered as a table with
characteristics of amplitude, pulse width, pulse repetition interval, and average frequency. Whereas
pulse scoring compares each corresponding pulse against the reference list of pulses, pulse train
scoring evaluates the agreement of the entire measured pulse train. With pulse scoring, one may
answer the question, “is a pulse or series of pulses similar to a single reference pulse or series of
reference pulses?” On the other hand, with pulse train scoring one may answer the question “how do
we know that pulses measured in a reference train happened in our latest measurement, and how
closely do they match?” Certain figures of merit (like pulse width) may be emphasized more strongly
than the others by way of base error tolerances. If the base error tolerances are set small, then that
metric will play a stronger role in the overall score. Once the reference pulses and base error tolerances
have been defined, measured pulses are color-coded both on the time trace as well as in the pulse
summary table, as shown below.
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Fast-Time Slow-Time Display and Doppler Plots
A System Under Test (SUT) will receive a train of pulses and then in
response, output a train of pulses of its own. To characterize the
efficacy of this response, it becomes necessary to chart the pulses
at the input and the output of the SUT. A multichannel scope like the
UXR may be used to collect phase coherent time domain data to
look at channel to channel differences or more specifically, input to
output differences. Based on the number of channels in the
receiver, multiple SUT’s may be tested in parallel.

Radar engineers often want to track the evolution of the SUTs response to an incoming pulse, so the
pulse repetition interval demarcates a “fast-time” slice. In plotting the evolution of the SUT response
across fast-time intervals, a new notion of time lends itself to the name “slow-time.” Below, we show the
incoming signal on channel 1 and SUT response on channel 2 in Time vs. Time Heatmap traces. This
illustrates a classic “Range Gate Pull-off” technique.

A frequency domain representation of the
output signal can reveal a Doppler shift as
evidenced by slight frequency shifts in the SUT
output signal. To capture time domain data with
high fidelity, a wide bandwidth is required.
However, this wide bandwidth provides a
macro view of the frequency spectrum,
preventing a good look at the frequency shifts
due to the velocity change of the target.
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The span needs to be narrowed significantly to support the most likely frequency shifts. After changing
the span, VSA resamples the same data to show the changing frequency impulses versus time, with the
most recent time slice displayed at the bottom.

This however results in a significant blurring of the details in the Time vs. Time Heatmap. So how can
we achieve good resolution in the time domain as well in the frequency domain? The multimeasurement capability in the VSA enables this, where the span for Meas01 may be set to 16 MHz for
better Time vs. Time resolution and independently, the span for Meas02 may be set to 100 kHz for
better Frequency vs. Time resolution. Both the Time vs. Time Heatmap and Frequency vs. Time
Heatmap traces are offered in basic vector mode and in pulse analysis mode.
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Software Features
Note: The following features are independent of hardware platform used, unless otherwise noted.
Pulse Detection Configuration
Reference

Specifies a reference power level for pulse detection threshold. It
may be selected as relative to peak power, relative to the noise
floor, relative to ADC range of the receiver, or absolute power in
dBm.

Threshold

Provides a numerical value to the “Reference” parameter above.

Hysteresis

Allows pulse to droop by specified offset level (0 to 50 dB) from the
Threshold before determining an off transition.

Ignore Dropouts

Transient drops in amplitude may optionally be rejected and still
counted as the pulse “on” time.

Min/Max Pulse Width

Pulses may be filtered out based on a minimum and/or maximum
pulse width time.

Display Detection Threshold
Line

Detection threshold line may be drawn on amplitude vs. time traces.
Time Configuration

Acquisition Length

Specifies the total measurement acquisition length in seconds.

Extra Acquisition

Sets the number of extra acquisition samples before and after the
valid detected pulse results. Disabled when segmented capture
mode is enabled.

Sample Rate

Specifies the measurement sample rate in Hz.

Bandwidth

The measurement span (or bandwidth) in Hz is calculated as the
measurement sample rate/1.28. This property may also be set
directly as Span (Hz) under VSA Meas Setup property in the
frequency tab.

Maximum Pulse Count

An upper limit to the number of detected pulses may be specified.

Time Values Are Relative to

Reference time used for time-based trace results and pulse table
metrics. Choices are first pulse or event trigger time.

Frequency Values Are

Frequencies may be reported as absolute values or relative to the
measurement center frequency.

Segmented Capture

Record only the on-section of the pulse, eliminating the dead time.
Only available for supported front-end hardware or when a
segmented recording file is loaded.

•

Segment length

Specifies the per-segment acquisition length in seconds.

•

Segment count

Specifies the desired number of segments to acquire.

•

Total acquisition length

Displays the total combined segmented acquisition length, equal to
segment length * segment count.
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Select All Pulses
Select Subset
Sub-Part Selection

Highlight Selected Pulses on
Traces
Include Extra Data Before
and After

Pulse Selection Configuration
All detected pulses are reported in relevant trace results.
Users can specify a subset of detected pulses for amplitude, phase
and FM vs. time trace results.
Specifies which part of the selected pulses is displayed and
highlighted within the synchronized time trace results. Choices are
entire pulse, on part, top part, ripple analysis, frequency/phase
analysis, pulse-to-pulse analysis, rising edge, falling edge or
automatic selection.
Enables or disables pulse highlighting within the time trace results.

Enables or disables the display of extra data samples (specified by
Extra Acquisition) acquired before and after selected pulse trace
results.
Pulse Regions for Threshold, Measurement Analysis and Windowing

Threshold Configuration
Rise/Fall Time, Upper and
Specifies thresholds of power level as % of measured pulse top
Lower
power level, used for calculating rise and fall time analysis result
metrics.
Pulse Width
Specifies power threshold as % of measured pulse top power level
for calculating pulse width result metric.
Amplitude Domain
Specifies the amplitude domain used for determining rise time, fall
time and pulse width thresholds. The choices are Voltage (V) or
Power (W).
Top/Base Calculation Method Chooses the method for calculating the pulse top and pulse base
power levels. Choices are mode, median and mean.
Adjust Thresholds for Droop
When checked, the rise time, fall time, and pulse width calculations
are compensated for droop of the top pulse power level.
Pulse Analysis Region Configuration – all percentages are assumed centered in the middle of the Pulse-ON time.
Droop Estimation Width
Specifies the percentage of the pulse top used for droop calculation.
Ripple Analysis Width
Specifies the percentage of the pulse top time used for ripple
analysis.
Frequency/Phase Analysis
Specifies the percentage of the pulse top time for FM or Barker code
Width
analysis. These are sub-divided as:

Pulse-to-Pulse Analysis
•

Reference Time

•

Offset

•

Window Length
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•

% of pulse top for CW/Linear FM analyses

•

% of chirp region for Triangular FM waveforms

•

% of a chip for Barker Phase coded waveform analysis

Can optionally use the same settings as frequency/phase analysis or
manually specify reference time, offset and window length.
Sets pulse-to-pulse measurement reference time. The choices are
pulse rising edge, pulse center or pulse falling edge.
Time offset in seconds from user-selected Reference Time location
to center of pulse-to-pulse measurement sample window.
Specifies the pulse-to-pulse measurement sample window length in
seconds.
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Spectrum Window

Specify window type for FFT analysis. Choices are Uniform, Hanning,
Gaussian Top, Flat Top, Blackman-Harris, Kaiser-Bessel and
Gaussian.

Max Spectrum FFT Length

Maximum FFT length for the current measurement.
Advanced Pulse Analysis
Modulation on Pulse Configuration

Pulse Modulation

Select which pulse modulation types should be automatically
detected. Select All or select from:
Continuous Wave, Linear FM, Triangular FM, Barker Phase, BPSK,
QPSK, Frank Code, P1 Code, P2 Code, P3 Code, P4 Code

Enable extended bits
(BPSK/QPSK)

Enables BPSK/QPSK demodulation of up to 1024 bits.

Enable Custom BPSK

Choose custom angle of BPSK constellation from 30° to 180°

CW Frequency Offset

For CW modulation, the frequency error may be relative to the mean
frequency of the pulse or to a user-specified frequency.

FM Filter Bandwidth

Filter out unwanted signals and control the amount of noise included
in the FM and FM Slope demodulation traces. Bandwidth Relative to
Span specifies the FM differentiating filter bandwidth relative to
measurement span.

Triangular FM is Symmetrical

Specify symmetrical slopes for the Triangular FM reference “best-fit”
signal.

Compensate Phase Results
for Frequency offset

When enabled, the reported per-pulse measured and reference
synchronized phase trace results are automatically compensated for
each specific pulse measured mean frequency offset from the current
Center Frequency.

Nonlinear FM Analysis Configuration – Polynomial fitting of instantaneous frequency versus time
Nonlinear FM Analysis

Enables or disables polynomial fitting of instantaneous frequency
versus time.

Max Polynomial Degree

Maximum order of the polynomial coefficients for curve fitting

Time Scaling Region for
Polynomial

Each pulse’s time vector is centered about zero and scaled to ± 1.
Pulse region for time vector may be defined as Top Region, Analysis
Region, Pulse Width or User-Defined.

User-Defined Pulse Region
for Polynomial

Time (in seconds) if time scaling region for polynomial is userdefined.

Reference Trace Calculation

Polynomial coefficients may be automatically extracted or user
defined.

Copy Measured Pulse

If user-defined, a pulse may be selected for automatic coefficient
estimation.

Import from CSV

User-defined polynomial coefficients may be imported from a CSV
file.
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Pulse Correlation and Sidelobe Analysis Configuration
Enable Correlation/Sidelobe
Calculations

Enables or disables correlation and time sidelobe calculations. This
feature assumes the user has defined a reference correlation pulse
or saved the reference outbound pulse to a data register.

Set Correlation Reference
from Register

Copy data register to correlation reference to be used as the basis
for the matched filter.

Correlation Reference
Window

Reduce the effect of transient noise in the rising or falling edges with
windowing. Choices are Uniform (Rectangular), Hanning, Gaussian
Top, Flat Top, Blackman-Harris, Kaiser-Bessel or Gaussian.

Sidelobe Keep Out Mode

Define a minimum time delta from the main lobe of the correlation
trace to look for a sidelobe. Choices are to look beyond the first null
of the correlation trace or a user-specified time.

Sidelobe Keep Out Time

Look beyond a user-specified time to find the peak sidelobe.

Sidelobe Minimum Rho

Sets the minimum similarity for sidelobe identification.

Sidelobe Search Range Ratio

Sets the search range for time sidelobe calculations as a percent of
the pulse width. Default = 200%
Pulse Similarity Scoring Configuration

Scoring Enable

Enables or disables pulse scoring for the current measurement.

Start Pulse Number

Specifies index of first measured pulse to be copied into the
reference pulse table.

Stop Pulse Number

Specifies index of the last measured pulse to be copied into the
reference pulse table.

Copy Measured Pulses

Copies measured pulse characteristics of selected pulses into the
reference pulse table.

Sequences Offset Auto

Automatically detects the correct sequence offset to best align the
reference sequence with the measured sequence. When
unchecked, a manual pulse offset may also be specified.

Scoring Metrics and Base
Error

Emphasize one metric over another in the scoring calculation by
making the tolerances tighter or looser. Top Level, Width, PRI, Mean
Frequency, and FM Slope may be independently enabled.
Pulse Train Similarity Scoring Configuration

Train Scoring Enabled

Enables or disables pulse train scoring for the current measurement
with up to 4 trains.

Train n (1-4)

Expands or collapses the parameter group for the selected pulse
train.

Enabled

Includes or excludes the selected train in the pulse train analysis.

Identification Threshold

Specifies the minimum train score threshold level required to
consider the measured pulse train a match with the reference train.

Start Pulse

Specifies the index of the first measured pulse to be copied into the
reference pulse table for the selected pulse train.
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Stop Pulse

Specifies the index of the last measured pulse to be copied into the
reference pulse table for the selected pulse train.

Copy Measured Pulses

Copies pulse characteristics for up to 1024 selected measured
pulses into the selected train’s reference table.

Scoring Metrics and Base
Error

Like individual pulse scoring, one may emphasize one metric over
another in the train scoring calculation. Top Level, Pulse Width, PRI,
Mean Frequency and FM Slope may be independently enabled.

Skip Unwanted Intermediate
Pulse

When enabled, the scoring algorithm allows for an extraneous pulse
in the measured train that is not part of the reference train without a
degradation to the train score.
Emitter Deinterleaving Configuration

Frequency

Sets the upper and lower frequency thresholds to be used for the
selected emitter when filtering the pulse table based on frequency.

Amplitude

Sets the upper and lower amplitude thresholds to be used for the
selected emitter when filtering the pulse table based on amplitude.

Modulation

Sets the modulation format to be used for the selected emitter when
filtering the pulse table based on modulation type.
Frequency Hopping Analysis Configuration

Hop Analysis

Enables or disables frequency hop analysis.

Settling Tolerance

Sets how much frequency settling (in Hz) to allow at the hop edges.

Max/Min Hop Dwell Time

Specifies maximum and minimum dwell time for hop measurement.

Analysis Region (% of dwell)

Sets the percentage of hop dwell time to be used in hop mean
frequency and hop mean deviation calculation. Analysis region is
centered at the middle of each hop.

Hop State Analysis

Reference hop states may be defined by the user and later identified
in the pulse metric table by index.

Detection Mode

Toggles identification of hop states in the pulse table. The choices
are Off (no identification) or Manual (based on user supplied table).

Start Frequency

Sets the start frequency for a linear sweep in hop state definition.

Stop Frequency

Sets the stop frequency for a linear sweep in hop state definition.

Step Frequency

Sets the increment, or step spacing, for the user-defined list of hop
states.

Tolerance

Sets the tolerance for all frequency entries in the hop state table.

Hop State Table Display

Hop state table is displayed with columns: Index, Frequency and
Tolerance. The table is automatically updated after changes to
Start/Stop/Step Frequency and Tolerance settings.
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Angle of Arrival (AoA) Analysis Configuration
Angle of Arrival Analysis

Enables or disables AoA analysis

Antenna Orientation

Select from various preset antenna orientation configurations: 2
Antenna Horizontal/Vertical, 3 Antenna L-shaped (and flipped), 4
Antennas in a square pattern. Each antenna represents a different
VSA measurement channel.

Antenna Spacing

The spacing between the antennas around the SUT (system under
test) may be expressed in meters or in wavelengths of a userspecified frequency.

Antenna Configuration Table

The coordinates of the enabled antennas are tabulated here. Note
that all antennas are assumed to be in the X-Z plane. They are
illustrated graphically in an “Antenna Orientation Visual."

AoA Calculation Method

Selects the AoA analysis mode as Delta Phase or TDOA.

Delta Phase

Delta Phase detects the difference of phase between the channels.
This analysis method can be used when the antennas are closely
spaced.

Time Difference of Arrival
(TDOA)

TDOA leverages the difference of pulse rising edge times, falling
edge times, or center of rising and falling edges between the
channels as specified by the “TDOA Criteria” enumeration.
Statistics Analysis Configuration

Statistics Enabled

Enables or disables all trend, histogram, and cumulative results
table trace results and pulse metrics.

Remove Mean

When enabled (checked), all Trend and Histogram trace results will
be reported after first removing the accumulated Trend and
Histogram statistical data set for the selected computation (mean
value, first order linear slope best-fit, or second order curve best-fit).

Remove Slope
Remove Second Order
Display Length

Specifies the number of points displayed within Trend trace results,
or pulses displayed within the Cumulative Pulse Table.

Internal Buffer Length

Specifies the maximum number of points used for statistics data
gathering and analysis.

Histogram Range Limit

The range (x-axis) of the histogram may be set to the data extents
or ± 3σ of the mean.
Advanced

Measurement Pause Enable

Trap intermittent events by enabling or disabling a conditional test
which when met, will cause the pulse measurement to pause.

•

Metric

Specifies the pulse metric to be used in the conditional check. The
choices include all possible pulse table metrics.

•

Operator

Specifies a conditional test operator, for example, t1 ≤ Value ≤ t2.
Up to two threshold parameters (t1, t2) maybe specified separately.

•

t1

First of two thresholds specifying the associated limit for the
conditional (Operator) test.

•

t2

Second of two thresholds specifying the associated limit for the
conditional (Operator) test.
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Acquisition Spectrogram

This group contains settings that determine the time and frequency
resolution for the Acquisition Spectrogram trace.

•

Scan Length

Sets the length of each scan (in sec). Each acquisition is split into
slices matching this scan length.

•

Scan Overlap

Set the frequency resolution of the spectrogram by setting the
percentage of overlap between scans

Increase Speed for Exporting
Entire Recording

Removes all trace displays but one (trace A) to increase acquisition
length and improve playback speed.
Measurement and Trace Results

Channel <N> ►

Acquisition Spectrogram, Acquisition Time, Auto Correlation, CCDF
Summary, CCDF (complementary cumulative distribution function),
CDF (cumulative distribution function), Correction (Calibration Data),
Correlation Time (relevant only for Correlation/Sidelobe analysis),
Instantaneous Spectrum, PDF (probability density function), PSD
(power spectral density), Raw Main Time (no time corrections or
resampling filters), Spectrum (power versus frequency).

Amplitude ► Channel <N> ►

Measured amplitude vs. time (averaged and instantaneous),
reference signal amplitude vs. time, error amplitude vs. time
(averaged and instantaneous).

Phase ► Channel <N> ►

Measured phase vs. time (average and instantaneous), reference
signal phase vs. time, phase error vs. time (average and
instantaneous), phase noise spectrum (average and instantaneous).

FM ► Channel <N> ►

Measured FM vs. time (average and instantaneous), reference FM
signal vs. time, FM error vs. time (average and instantaneous),
measured FM spectrum (FFT of measured FM vs. time, average
and instantaneous), reference signal FM spectrum, error signal
spectrum (average and instantaneous), FM filter coefficients.
Result Tables

Pulse Table

Table display of many dozens of metrics, organized in the following
categories: modulation, RF output level, amplitude settling, time
measurements, phase measurements, linear frequency modulation,
triangular frequency modulation, channel to channel differences,
pulse compression, de-interleaving and frequency hopping.

Cumulative Result Table

Same as Pulse Table, except that the table continues to add rows
across multiple acquisitions.

Current Statistics

For every column in the pulse table, tabulate the following statistics
for the current measurement acquisition: Minimum, Maximum, RMS
Value, Average (mean), Standard Deviation, Count (N)

Cumulative Statistics

Same as Current Statistics, except that the statistics consider
measured data across multiple acquisitions. Furthermore, this result
table adds the following statistics: Median and Mode.

Demod Bits

Returns Pulse Number, Modulation Type (BPSK or QPSK), Chip
Length and the demodulated bits in hexadecimal. This trace
summary is only available when BPSK and/or QPSK modulation
types are selected (under Modulation on Pulse Configuration) and
the BPSK/QPSK Extended Bit detection is enabled.
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Summary

Provides the following metrics for the current acquisition: # of pulses,
average power, peak power, detection threshold, pulse-on (“Top”)
power level, pulse-off (“Base”) power level, top/base ratio (dB), and
time between trigger and first detected pulse

Pulse Train Search Table

Returns the following metrics relevant for pulse pattern search:
Pulse Index, Modulation, Top Level, Width, PRI, Mean Frequency’s,
Best-Fit FM Slope, Train ID, Train 1/2/3/4 Score, Train 1/2/3/4
Search Skip Index. This is only available when “Train Scoring” has
been enabled.
Metrics for Pulse Tables, Trend Lines and Histograms

Common

Pulse number or index; detected modulation type.

Modulation Decode

Modulation code number, chip count, measured bits, chip time
width, chip offset time

RF Power Level

Top level (dBm), Base Level (dBm), Top/Base Ratio (dB), Pulse-on
Power (dBm), Peak Power (dBm), Mean Power (dBm), Peak-toAverage Ratio (dB).

Droop

Power Droop (%), Power Droop (dB), Droop Rate (dB/µs), Droop
Starting Amplitude (dBm), Droop Stop Amplitude (dBm).

Overshoot

Magnitude of amplitude peak level above the estimated amplitude
envelope at the rising edge, expressed in % and dB.

Ripple

Amplitude variations during the Pulse Top region, expressed in %
and dB's.

Time Metrics

Rise Time (sec), Rising Edge (sec), Fall Time (sec), Falling Edge
(sec), Width (sec), Off-Time (sec), Pulse Repetition Interval (sec),
Pulse Repetition Frequency (Hz), Duty Cycle (%).

Frequency

Mean frequency, pulse to first pulse frequency difference, peak-topeak frequency deviation. Relative to an estimated reference signal,
the following are also available: RMS frequency error, peak
frequency error and time location of peak frequency error

Phase

Mean phase, pulse to first pulse phase difference, peak-to-peak
phase deviation. Relative to an estimated reference signal, the
following are also available: RMS phase error, peak phase error and
time location of peak phase error.

Linear FM

When linear FM modulation analysis is selected, the VSA will
calculate a best fit LFM model to the measured instantaneous
frequency vs. time. The following model parameters may be
tabulated: mean frequency, start frequency, stop frequency, peak to
peak deviation, FM slope (Hz/µs) and integrated nonlinearity (INL)
relative to best fit in %.

Triangular FM

Same as Linear FM analysis, except that when triangular FM
modulation analysis is selected, the VSA will calculate the
analogous metric for the second chirp, labeled as <metric> + “2nd.”
Furthermore, the frequency and time locations of the triangular FM
peak are also available.

Nonlinear FM

When NLFM is enabled, the coefficients for a best-fit polynomial
describing the time-normalized instantaneous frequency vs time are
available. The columns are a0, a1, … depending on the polynomial
order.
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Frequency Hopping

When Frequency Hopping is enabled, the following frequency
transient metrics are available: Hop State Index, Hop Begin Time,
Hop End Time, Hop Settling Time, Hop Dwell Time, Hop Switching
Time, Hop Mean Frequency, Hop Mean Frequency Deviation.

Pulse Compression

These metrics are enabled with “Enable Correlation/Sidelobe
Calculations” and when a reference pulse has been identified and
stored to a data register. The correlation analysis provides the
following metrics: Rho (similarity to reference pulse), Peak Sidelobe
Level (dB), Peak Sidelobe Time Location, Compression Ratio (%)
and Mainlobe Width.

Pulse Similarity Scoring

When enabled, pulse scoring is displayed as the similarity of pulse
metrics between measured and user-defined reference pulses.

Deinterleaving

When enabled, emitter ID’s may be tabulated based on frequency,
amplitude and modulation type.

Channel to Channel
Comparison

When channel 1 and channel 2 data are available, the following
metrics are available: time difference between pulse rising edge on
Ch2 vs. Ch1, amplitude and frequency differences of corresponding
pulses.

Angle-of-Arrival

When AoA is enabled and 2-4 channel data are available, AoA
Azimuth and Elevation are tabulated in degrees.

Stimulus-Response “Graph” Measurements on 2-Port Devices (i.e. amplifiers, etc.)
AM/AM

Scatter plot of the instantaneous output response magnitude versus
input stimulus magnitude.

AM/PM

Scatter plot of the instantaneous output response phase versus
input stimulus magnitude.

Gain Compression

Scatter plot of the instantaneous gain (response/stimulus) versus
input stimulus magnitude.

Stimulus Time

Shows the stimulus signal after amplitude normalization, time
alignment and phase error compensation.

Response Time

Shows the response signal after amplitude normalization, time
alignment and phase error compensation.

Delta EVM Time

Shows the magnitude of the differential error vector between the
stimulus and response signals, calculated at each time point.

Data Plot

Plot arbitrary pulse measurement metrics against each other to view
the comparative relationship.
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Key Specifications
This technical overview provides nominal performance specifications for the software when making
measurements with the specified platform 1. Nominal values indicate expected performance or describe
product performance that is useful in the application of the product but is not covered by the product
warranty. For a complete list of specifications refer to the measurement platform literature.
General
Frequency

Depends on connected hardware platforms

Trigger Types

Free Run, External, IF Magnitude, Periodic, Frequency Mask 2

Sample intervals, Time
resolution

Depends on analysis bandwidth (BW) of connected hardware
minimum sample interval = 1/(1.28 * BW)
Max sample rate = 1/(Sample Interval) = 1.28 * BW

Min Pulse Width

< 6 x Sample Interval

Min Rise-/Fall-time

< 3 x Sample Interval

Live Acquisition Length

10 MSa per 4 GB of physical memory on the PC running the 89600
VSA software. 5 MSa on 89600 VSA software running on an X-Series
signal analyzer.

Recording Length

Depends on the measurement hardware. Visit
http://www.keysight.com/find/89600_hardware to find the maximum
capture depth supported by each hardware platform.

Max # of Pulses

Depends on time length, BW of each pulse, and whether segmented
memory capable hardware is connected up to 100,000 in pulse tables

Min Freq Hop Dwell Time

Frequency hop dwell must be contained within a pulse-on period.
User parameter called “Min Hop Dwell Time” may be set to an
absolute minimum of 5 samples for a dwell to be measured.
Furthermore, frequency hopping analysis is only applicable for CW
pulses without additional modulation.
Measurement Accuracy

FM Uncertainty

1.
2.

These values represent the 95% confidence interval (±) around the
listed center frequency. The input signal to the measurement
instrument is a 0 dBm unmodulated carrier at the listed center
frequency. In this case, the output of the FM meas time trace should
be a constant zero value. However, due to random noise (phase
noise and other), the FM meas time trace will contain a non-zero
signal with a mean and standard deviation (stddev). The contents of
the cells represent (1.96 * stddev). Standard deviation does not
include the error due to frequency offset. Measurement time:
< 10 ms. Input range is optimized without overloading. 10 MHz
reference source is locked with signal source.

Data subject to change.
Frequency mask is included with RT1 and RT2 real-time spectrum analysis licenses. It works with UXA, PXA, and MXA XSeries signal analyzers with required hardware. Refer to instrument configuration guides for more detail.
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Frequency Error
PXA N9030B Signal Analyzer
See PXA data sheet (5990-3952EN) for frequency accuracy specifications
FM filter bandwidth
(% of measurement
bandwidth)

50%

25%

10%

5%

1%

0.1%

2 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 1.1 kHz

± 420 Hz

± 170 Hz

± 120 Hz

± 25 Hz 1

± 1.0 Hz 1

25 MHz

± 4.2 kHz

± 1.5 kHz

± 420 Hz

± 200 Hz

± 80 Hz

± 3.2 Hz 1

28 MHz

± 5.4 kHz

± 2.0 kHz

± 560 Hz

± 240 Hz

± 82 Hz

± 4.0 Hz 1

40 MHz

± 8.7 kHz

± 3.3 kHz

± 920 Hz

± 360 Hz

± 100 Hz

± 6.4 Hz 1

80 MHz

± 22 kHz

± 7.8 kHz

± 2.1 kHz

± 760 Hz

± 150 Hz

± 19 Hz 1

160 MHz

± 65 kHz

± 22 kHz

± 5.6 kHz

± 2.0 kHz

± 250 Hz

± 51 Hz 1

8 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 1.5 kHz

± 630 Hz

± 300 Hz

± 230 Hz

± 75 Hz 1

± 2.9 Hz 1

25 MHz

± 4.6 kHz

± 1.8 kHz

± 560 Hz

± 330 Hz

± 170 Hz

± 9.4 Hz 1

28 MHz

± 6.3 kHz

± 2.4 kHz

± 700 Hz

± 360 Hz

± 180 Hz

± 10 Hz 1

40 MHz

± 11 kHz

± 4.0 kHz

± 1.1 kHz

± 490 Hz

± 220 Hz

± 18 Hz 1

80 MHz

± 27 kHz

± 9.6 kHz

± 2.6 kHz

± 950 Hz

± 270 Hz

± 59 Hz 1

160 MHz

± 77 kHz

± 27 kHz

± 6.8 kHz

± 2.5 kHz

± 400 Hz

± 130 Hz 1

26 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 3.5 kHz

± 1.6 Hz

± 910 Hz

± 690 Hz

± 230 Hz 1

± 9.8 Hz 1

25 MHz

± 13 kHz

± 4.9 kHz

± 1.6 kHz

± 970 Hz

± 500 Hz

± 31 Hz 1

28 MHz

± 17 kHz

± 6.4 kHz

± 1.9 kHz

± 1.1 kHz

± 540 Hz

± 36 Hz 1

40 MHz

± 27 kHz

± 10 kHz

± 3.0 kHz

± 1.4 kHz

± 630 Hz

± 67 Hz 1

80 MHz

± 68 kHz

± 25 kHz

± 6.8 kHz

± 2.7 kHz

± 820 Hz

± 190 Hz 1

160 MHz

± 190 kHz

± 70 kHz

± 18 kHz

± 6.9 kHz

± 1.1 kHz

± 360 Hz 1

43 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 4.7 kHz

± 2.4 kHz

± 1.5 kHz

± 1.2 kHz

± 370 Hz 1

± 17 Hz 1

25 MHz

± 15 kHz

± 6.5 kHz

± 2.4 kHz

± 1.6 kHz

± 860 Hz

± 47 Hz 1

28 MHz

± 19 kHz

± 7.9 kHz

± 2.7 kHz

± 1.7 kHz

± 910 Hz

± 59 Hz 1

40 MHz

± 31 kHz

± 12 kHz

± 3.9 kHz

± 2.1 kHz

± 1.1 kHz

± 110 Hz 1

80 MHz

± 85 kHz

± 31 kHz

± 9.1 kHz

± 3.8 kHz

± 1.4 kHz

± 270 Hz 1

160 MHz

± 230 kHz

± 88 kHz

± 23 kHz

± 9.0 kHz

± 1.8 kHz

± 530 Hz 1

1.

With PXA phase noise optimization set to best close in. Others are set to best wide offset. Infiniium DSO/MSO S-Series
Oscilloscope.
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Frequency Error
Infiniium DSO/MSO S-Series Oscilloscope
FM filter bandwidth
(% of measurement
bandwidth)

50%

25%

10%

5%

1%

0.1%

1 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 1.7 kHz

± 720 Hz

± 280 Hz

± 190 Hz

± 62 Hz

± 2.3 Hz

25 MHz

± 6.5 kHz

± 2.4 kHz

± 730 Hz

± 340 Hz

± 140 Hz

± 7.6 Hz

28 MHz

± 7.7 kHz

± 2.9 kHz

± 830 Hz

± 380 Hz

± 150 Hz

± 9.3 Hz

40 MHz

± 13 kHz

± 4.8 kHz

± 1.3 kHz

± 560 Hz

± 180 Hz

± 15 Hz

80 MHz

± 37 kHz

± 13 kHz

± 3.5 kHz

± 1.3 kHz

± 260 Hz

± 45 Hz

160 MHz

± 100 kHz

± 37 kHz

± 9.8 kHz

± 3.6 kHz

± 430 Hz

± 110 Hz

320 MHz

± 290 kHz

± 100 kHz

± 27 kHz

± 9.8 kHz

± 980 Hz

± 140 Hz

500 MHz

± 580 kHz

± 210 kHz

± 53 kHz

± 19 kHz

± 1.9 kHz

± 190 Hz

1 GHz

± 1.6 MHz

± 590 kHz

± 150 kHz

± 53 kHz

± 4.9 kHz

± 300 Hz

2 GHz

± 9.4 MHz

± 1.6 MHz

± 430 kHz

± 150 kHz

± 13 kHz

± 680 Hz

2 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 2.1 kHz

± 1.0 kHz

± 520 Hz

± 380 Hz

± 120 Hz

± 4.6 Hz

25 MHz

± 7.0 kHz

± 2.9 kHz

± 1.0 kHz

± 580 Hz

± 290 Hz

± 14 Hz

28 MHz

± 8.1 kHz

± 3.4 kHz

± 1.2 kHz

± 630 Hz

± 310 Hz

± 19 Hz

40 MHz

± 13 kHz

± 5.4 kHz

± 1.7 kHz

± 830 Hz

± 340 Hz

± 30 Hz

80 MHz

± 36 kHz

± 14 kHz

± 4.1 kHz

± 1.7 kHz

± 470 Hz

± 93 Hz

160 MHz

± 100 kHz

± 37 kHz

± 10 kHz

± 4.1 kHz

± 690 Hz

± 210 Hz

320 MHz

± 290 kHz

± 110 kHz

± 27 kHz

± 10 kHz

± 1.3 kHz

± 290 Hz

500 MHz

± 580 kHz

± 200 kHz

± 52 kHz

± 19 kHz

± 2.2 kHz

± 400 Hz

1 GHz

± 1.6 MHz

± 590 kHz

± 150 kHz

± 52 kHz

± 5.5 kHz

± 490 Hz

2 GHz

± 4.9 MHz

± 1.8 MHz

± 430 kHz

± 150 kHz

± 14 kHz

± 740 Hz

4 GHz

± 22 MHz

± 5.1 MHz

± 1.3 MHz

± 420 kHz

±38 kHz

± 1.8 kHz

4 GHz Center Frequency
10 MHz

± 3.3 kHz

± 1.8 Hz

± 990 Hz

± 730 Hz

± 240 Hz

± 8.9 Hz

25 MHz

± 9.2 kHz

± 4.4 kHz

± 1.8 kHz

± 1.1 kHz

± 580 Hz

± 32 Hz

28 MHz

± 10 kHz

± 5.1 kHz

± 2.1 kHz

± 1.2 kHz

± 600 Hz

± 38 Hz

40 MHz

± 16 kHz

± 7.5 kHz

± 2.8 kHz

± 1.5 kHz

± 700 Hz

± 65 Hz

80 MHz

± 40 kHz

± 16 kHz

± 6.0 kHz

± 2.8 kHz

± 920 Hz

± 200 Hz

160 MHz

± 100 kHz

± 41 kHz

± 13 kHz

± 6.1 kHz

± 1.3 kHz

± 440 Hz

320 MHz

± 290 kHz

± 110 kHz

± 31 kHz

± 13 kHz

± 2.4 kHz

± 660 Hz

500 MHz

± 560 kHz

± 210 kHz

± 56 kHz

± 22 kHz

± 3.3 kHz

± 690 Hz

1 GHz

± 1.6 MHz

± 580 kHz

± 150 kHz

± 56 kHz

± 7.5 kHz

± 950 Hz

2 GHz

± 4.6 MHz

± 1.6 MHz

± 420 kHz

± 150 kHz

± 17 kHz

± 1.6 kHz

4 GHz

± 13 MHz

± 4.7 MHz

± 1.2 MHz

± 410 kHz

± 41 kHz

± 2.4 kHz
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Phase Uncertainty

These values represent the 95% confidence interval (±) around the expected
phase of the input signal. The input signal to the measurement instrument is a
0 dBm unmodulated carrier at the listed center frequency. In this case, the
output of the phase meas time trace should be a constant zero value.
However, due to random noise (phase noise and other), the phase meas time
trace will contain a non-zero signal with a particular mean and standard
deviation. The contents of the cells represent (1.96 * stddev). PXA phase
noise optimization is set to Best Wide Offset. Measurement time: < 10 ms.
Input range is optimized without overloading. 10 MHz reference source is
locked with signal source.
PXA N9030B Signal Analyzer

Measurement
Bandwidth

Center Frequency
2.0 GHz

8.0 GHz

26.0 GHz

43.0 GHz

10 MHz

± 0.06°

± 0.15°

± 0.33°

± 0.49°

25 MHz

± 0.07°

± 0.10°

± 0.34°

± 0.51°

28 MHz

± 0.06°

± 0.12°

± 0.40°

± 0.49°

40 MHz

± 0.08°

± 0.16°

± 0.35°

± 0.55°

80 MHz

± 0.08°

± 0.12°

± 0.33°

± 0.51°

160 MHz

± 0.09°

± 0.14°

± 0.35°

± 0.66°

Infiniium DSO/MSO S-Series Oscilloscope
Measurement
Bandwidth

Center Frequency
1.0 GHz

2.0 GHz

4.0 GHz

10 MHz

± 0.11°

± 0.15°

± 0.33°

25 MHz

± 0.11°

± 0.18°

± 0.33°

28 MHz

± 0.11°

± 0.16°

± 0.29°

40 MHz

± 0.10°

± 0.19°

± 0.36°

80 MHz

± 0.12°

± 0.18°

± 0.30°

160 MHz

± 0.15°

± 0.20°

± 0.33°

320 MHz

± 0.24°

± 0.23°

± 0.38°

500 MHz

± 0.25°

± 0.29°

± 0.36°

1 GHz

± 0.39°

± 0.42°

± 0.46°

2 GHz

± 0.83°

± 0.68°

± 0.54°

4 GHz

N/A

± 1.0°

± 0.92°
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Ordering Information
Software licensing and configuration
Flexible licensing and configuration
•

Perpetual: License can be used in perpetuity.

•

S ubscription: License is time limited to a defined period, such as 12-months.

•

Node-locked: Allows you to use the license on one specified instrument/computer.

•

Transportable: Allows you to use the license on one instrument/computer at a time. This
license may be transferred to another instrument/computer using Keysight’s online tool.

•

Floating: Allows you to access the license on networked instruments/computers from a server,
one at a time. For concurrent access, multiple licenses may be purchased.

•

USB portable: Allows you to move the license from one instrument/computer to another by enduser only with certified USB dongle, purchased separately.

•

Software support subscription: Allows the license holder access to Keysight technical support
and all software upgrades

Basic vector signal analysis and hardware connectivity (89601200C) (required)
Pulse Analysis (89601BHQC)
Software license type

Software license

KeysightCare support subscription

Node-locked perpetual

R-Y5A-001-A

R-Y6A-001-z 2

Node-locked time-based

R-Y4A-001-y 1

Included

Transportable perpetual

R-Y5A-004-D

R-Y6A-004- z 2

Transportable time-based

R-Y4A-004-y 1

Included

Floating perpetual (single site)

R-Y5A-002-B

R-Y6A-002-z 2

Floating time-based (single site)

R-Y4A-002-y 1

Included

Floating perpetual (regional)

R-Y5A-006-F

R-Y6A-006-z 2

Floating time-based (regional)

R-Y4A-006-y 1

Included

Floating perpetual (worldwide)

R-Y5A-010-J

R-Y6A-010-z 2

Floating time-based (worldwide)

R-Y4A-010-y 1

Included

USB portable perpetual

R-Y5A-005-E

R-Y6A-005- z 2

USB portable time-based

R-Y4A-005-y 1

Included

1.
2.

“y” denotes different time-based license durations. F for six months, L for 12 months, X for 24 months, and Y for 36 months.
All time-based licenses include the support subscription for the entire time-base duration.
“z” denotes different support subscription durations for perpetual licenses. L for 12 months (as default), X for 24 months, Y
for 36 months, and Z for 60 months. Support subscriptions must be purchased for all perpetual licenses with 12-months as
the default. All software upgrades and KeysightCare support are provided for software licenses with valid support
subscription.
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Upgrade your PathWave Vector Signal Analysis (89600 VSA) software up to
date (89601B to 89601C)
89601B is replaced by 89601C. Existing 89601B users with valid license can use 89601C
software within limited time. To upgrade 89601B to 89601C, visit the Keysight software
upgrade web page at: https://upgrade.software.keysight.com/software_upgrade_form.html

Additional Information
Literature
•

89600 VSA Software Brochure, literature number 5990-6553EN

•

89600 VSA Software Configuration Guide, literature number 5990-6386EN

•

89601B200C Basic VSA and Hardware Connectivity Technical Overview, literature number
5992-4232EN

•

89601BHPC FMCW Radar Analysis Technical Overview, literature number 5992-0319EN

•

N9067EM0E Pulse Analysis Measurement Software Technical Overview, literature number
5992-2855EN

•

Waveguide Harmonic Mixers Technical Overview, literature number 5990-7718EN

Web
•

www.keysight.com/find/89600

•

www.keysight.com/find/89600_software

•

www.keysight.com/find/89600_hardware

Learn more at: www.keysight.com
For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services,
please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
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